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Io ÎNTRODUCTION

Man realized centuri es ago that epizoot:ics continuously threaten and exterminate

his prey and his herds., ,Later he learned that these epizootics at times include him

and endanger his own life, Today it is fully appreciated that their animals expose

rural people to certain infections that drain their vitality and make their labours

less profitable, Discussions on rural health practice rarely consider this aspect of

rural life. It is timely therefore to anal:ieanal the available knowledge of the most

important of these infections and the methods of control which public -health and

zootechnical authorities may adopt to improve rural heal +h, welfare and economy The

presentation that follows concerns selected aspects of some infections of animals of

the immediate environment of a large share of the worldTs rural population, A few of

the problems facing the present and future rural inhabitants of the tropics will be

considered briefly..

The word " zoonoses",, originally chosen by.Virchow) is applied to infections of

animals that are secondarily contagious to man. Certain epizootic or enzootic

infections of domesticated animals are particularly hazardous to country dwellers.

The care the breeding, frequently the butchering or the consumption of flesh of

diseased or invisibly infected animals offer unlimited opportunities for exchange of

the infective agents, Bacteria) fungi) protozoa.; viruses and helminths may invade

the human body by any of several routes ..through the mouthy the skin or mucous

membranes or the respiratory tract, Direct contact with infected animals or animal

products and consumption of animal products contaminated during processing and

delivery are the most common modes of transmission

Bacterial, viral and protozoan parasites convoyed by contact with wild animals

or by vectors in forests and fields adjacent to human dwellings are equally hazardous.

Proximity to wild animal reservoirs affords opportunity for passage of the infective

agents from animals to rural people, directly or through an intermediary vector. The

farmer may acquire the infection without ever having had direct contact with the

infected lower animal host. The reservoirs of infection in the lower animals now

dominate the problems of zoonoses in their relation to human welfare-
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Infective agents may be totally inconspicuous in their natural animal host, in

fact more frequently cause chronic, latent, subclinical infections. Without a

comprehensive understanding of the colcgy of the mammals, birds and arthropods -

infected and infectable - it is impossible to be fully aware of the complexity of these

infection chains. Today the real problem of suppressing or eradicating zoonoses is

much less a problem of wiping out overt disease than of learning the usual habitat of

an infective agent and frequently then of dealing with ineradicable mammalian, bird or

arthropod reservoirs.

The ebb and flow of human illness attributed to zoonoses reflects the activities

of the infective agent in the extrahuman reservoir. This is particularly obvious in

infections that cause trouble sporadically or are arthropod - borne. It is important to

know that biologic and cecologic factors, known and unknown, are constantly affecting

both host and parasite. A high incidence of infected anthropod vectors, for example

of plague- infected fleas or of encephalitis - virus- carrying mosquitos, does not

necessarily initiate epidemics among the people of the regions heavily seeded with

reservoirs. Without comprehensive knowledge and understanding of the infective agent,

its vector if any and its reservoirs (usual and accidental) and their interrelationships,

it is impossible. to gauge the potentiality of the reservoirs and to decide on the proper

scale of preventive and suppressive measures to be taken.

At least 86 infections of domestic and wild vertebrates are a present or potential

threat to mants health. The available statistics on these infections has, until

recently, with few exceptions, failed to impress public-health workers with the extent

of the threats to people leading a rural life., Inadequate reporting contributes

greatly to the difficulties in knowing which infections should be given primary

consideration and in discerning the magnitude of the problems of prevention., .The

inadequacy results from two deficiencies: diagnostic facilities are either not

available at all or are not accessible in vast areas, and there is a lack of official

measures requiring notification or of voluntary notification. A large body of

knowledge and experience, and in certain parts of the world the desire and means to

apply them, are at hand, but for the most part not among the people directly concerned

with animal husbandry. Their awareness of their function in maintaining animal health

and in preventing zoonoses can be brought to life only through proper education. Too
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often' prolonged physical suffering and reduced capacity for work caused by some

zoonoses are accepted by rural people throughout the world as inevitable. Only to a

limited degree do they appreciate that the zoonoses affect their health and life,, that

the ravages of these infections impose tremendous economic losses, direct and indirect,

thus injuring their welfare, and that through their own efforts they may help to remedy

this unfortunate situation.

One need only to consider all of the adverse effects of the zoonoses to realize

the urgency of control: loss of life, acute and chronic illness of inhabitants of

rural areas, loss of life and impairment of productivity of farm animals with all of

the social and economic implications, and loss of life and acute and chronic illness

of city dwellers to whom the zoonoses may spread. Control then has its humanitarian

aspects in that through it lives would be saved and illness prevented. These

infections unquestionably have far -reaching economic aspects; they may mean mere loss

of profit or they may mean critical want. In some areas they preclude the raising of

livestock altogether (areas in South Africa where trypanosomiasis makes cattle and sheep

raising impossible in fertile pasturelands), in others they make an already poverty-

stricken group poorer still and deny food supply to undernourished populations. In

their destruction of food supply alone they are major economic problems. Some of the

diseases discussed in the sections that follow are detrimental to rural populations

because of their direct effects on health of farm people, making habitation in rural

areas impossible or hazardous; some are more important in their effect on the world's

food supply.

Awareness of these facts has prompted some public agencies to develop programmes

that will ultimately reduce and in a few countries will completely eradicate some

zoonoses. Enlightened livestock owners eager to free themselves of unprofitable and

dangerous diseases of their animals are a strong force in achieving some of the goals

set by public -health workers. There is little assurance that even part of their

efforts may be consummated until the concept of prevention permeates more effectively

the services now attempting to control zoonoses and thereby to'better health throughout

the world.
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II. PREVALENCE OF THE ZOONOSES AND THE INADEQUACY OF NOTIFICATION

The available information on the geographic distribution of some of the major

zoonoses and their reservoir hosts are summarized in Annex I. Knowledge of the real

prevalence is contingent on morbidity and mortality records of proven and suspected

clinical human and animal infections collected by various groups, including government

agencies in some countries, the International Office of Epizootics, the World Health

Organization and the Food and Agricultural Organization. With few exceptions,

dependable comparative morbidity data on the extent of the infectirm in the animal

reservoir - the real hazard to human health are not available. Countries or regions

are suspected or tentatively considered infected with certain zoonoses when human

infection attributable to contact with an animal host has been proven. Notification

c.f these human sentinel cases has been largely responsible for the interest being

developed by health agencies. For some countries this is perhaps the only means by

which the existence of a zoonosis may be brought to light. In the future the

inadequacy of this means must be recognized.

Human preventive medicine demands as an initial step, notification of disease,

confirmation by laboratory tests if necessary or possible, and collection of statistics

to a state of completeness which permits accurate enumeration; location and circumstance

of infection and cause of death. It was recognized long ago that communicable disease

mustbe reported promptly so that health departments can institute control measures at

once. Not until 1920, after an outbreak of rinderpest in Europe, was it deemed

necessary to organize an agency -- liOffice Internationale des Epizooties - whose

principal object is collecting and bringing to the attention of government and

veterinary services facts concerning, infection of animals, not necessarily zoonoses.

As a sequel to this international development, many governments have passed new acts

regarding notification and have assigned new powers to the appropriate agencies in the

event of epizooties.

Such official measures are certainly basic steps, but reporting in any case depends

largely on the initiative of the owner of the animal or on the representative of a

veterinary or zootechnical agency entrusted with the supervision of livestock who desire

that the disease be effectively controlled. Until trained personnel - veterinarians

and auxiliary workers - are assigned the task of taking accurate animal censuses, it
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is obviously impossible to collect proper statistics on animal diseases, particularly

zoonoses. In some countries reporting facilities are totally undeveloped. Data on

reportable or notifiable animal diseases are obtainable in certain states and countries;

but in many instances only a few diseases fall into this category, Data on non-

reportable diseases are usually inadequate or non -existent, depending on the initiative

of individual veterinarians,. Sample surveys to explore the problem of obtaining

information from livestock owners or farmers about morbidity and mortality among their

animals have been concerned more with death and disposa.1 than with morbidity.

Economically and as sources of infection to the country dweller, losses due to morbidity

of domesticated animals may heavily outweigh losses due to death,

Reliable information on a sufficiently large cross- section of the animal

population would be of the greatest service for the following reasons: (1) It would

reveal the incidence and epidemiologic importance of the zoonoses. (2) It,would

point out the direction for new investigations and for extension,of the old. (3) It

would suggest where control could be instituted most profitably, (4) It would

measure the over-all effectiveness of control. (5) It would reflet the influence

of changes on the incidence or severity of a particular zoonosis in relationship to man

In order to devise a scheme of prevention and control of the zoonoses and of their

elimination as public -health problems, a reporting, system of animal diseases muait be

planned and directed towards optimal effectiveness. Adequate animal morbidity and

mortality statistics must be collected before the prevalence of the zoonoses can be

properly appraised and documented.

In the USA, veterinary public- health services in some states have experimented

with a simple machinery of reporting animal diseases. These services, in co' operation

with the State Health Departments, have invited veterinarians to participate in an

epizootologic intelligence programme. The veterinarians receive an instruction sheet

and a small supply of report cards similar to those furnished the physician for the

reporting of human communi -able diseases. If the veterinarian assists in the

reporting of the zoonosis, he is appointed a collaborating epidemiologist,in the

State Department of Health and in the United States Public Health Service, In other

countries the livestock owner or herdsman is trained to record and report disease and

death in his flock. A work card or report form is provided the owner, who records any
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event relevant to the health of his animals on the day on which it occurred. The h -rd,

district or county veterinarian looks at the form from time to time. He adds profess-

ional comment to the record and provides the owner with a sufficient diagnosis if

possible. Ultimately the data are sent to the national centre for analysis and

reporting. Thus the rural health agency and particularly.the veterinary profession

will be furnished with morbidity and mortality statistics concerning the zoonoses

instead of remaining in the dark as they do today (United States Livestock Sanitary

Association, 1948 -1952; Egan, 1950).,

III. MAJOR ZOONOSES OF LARGE AREAS OF THE WORLD

Bovine Tuberculosis

Human infections with bovine tuberculosis have been a subject of special interest

to the Royal Commission and to a committee of experts studying non-pulmonary tuberculosis

in England and Wales. From 1943 to 1945 they followed up 994 patients from whom

tubercle bacilli had been cultivated. Of these, 261 (26.3 per cent) were infected with

tubercle bacilli of bovine type. The highest proportion of these infections was in

the 5 to 9 year age-group, not in the 0 to 4 year age -group.

Reports from Scotland show that pulmonary and extra - pulmonary infections with a

bovine type in that country are in the main confined to rural areas where milk is

consumed raw. In Denmark among 165 patients with respiratory tuberculosis or pleurisy

who came from rural areas no fewer than 67 (40.6 per cent) were infected with the

bovine type (Sigurdsson, 1947), On further investigation of the cattle with which

these rural patients had been in contact, 94 per cent of the patients infected with

organisms of the bovine type were found to have been in contact with tuberculous cattle

in the two years preceding the disease.

In New Zealand among 48 cultures in cases of extra - pulmonary tuberculosis the

organism in 9 were of the bovine type; the remaining 39 were of the human type. It

was concluded by those that made these observations that, although tuberculosis exists

in the cattle of New Zealand, the risk to urban dwellers is not great because much of

the milk they drink is pasteurized. The situation in the rural areas may not be as

satisfactory.
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In Peiping in one survey 17.9 per cent of the tested cattle reacted to the

tuberculin test. There is ample evidence that the incidence of infection in cattle

around Peiping is appreciable (McDougall, 1949).

An expert group of eminent scientists and medical and veterinary public -health

administrators has clearly and concisely presented the essential facts about the

seriousness of bovine tuberculosis in dairy herds as a source of infection in man. This

group has not only repeated the well -known fact that tuberculosis may be acquired through

milk and other animal products, but also it has unconditionally accepted the fact that

air -borne infection is a grave risk to anyone who spends time in infected barns.

It has been assumed that bovine tuberculosis of man could be prevented by adequate

heat treatment of milk alone. These newer observations on respiratory infections raise

a very important problem for public- health authorities: if inhalation infection asserts

itself, combating tuberculosis would call for nothing short of elimination of all

tuberculous animals. The apparently high cost of such a measure is low in comparison

with the cost of treating human beings. Moreover, if infection from cattle to man and

vice versa are not infrequent, combating tuberculosis can no more be divided into an

entirely medical problem and a purely veterinary one. Lack of appreciation of the

social significance of this disease has been in part the result of inadequate co-

ordination of attack by various professional groups. The veterinary profession alone,

however, undertook and admirably achieved elimination of tuberculosis from cattle in the

United States. Cognizant of the elementary biologic fact that tuberculosis is a highly

contagious disease, whether it infects man or animals, this group attacked the source of

the tubercle bacilli and prosecuted it with vigour and without compromise. Most

European countries are seriously plagued, in that 10 to 70 per cent of the milk cows are

infected. With a few exceptions. public -health procedures have varied from country to

country, and the guiding principles until recently were not closely enough related to

prevalent local conditions and efforts were not well co- ordinated.

Brie#'ly the principles of the control programme are these: tuberculin testing with

standard mammalian and avian PPD preparation and separating and ultimately slaughtering

the reactors are recognized by this group as the only method of controlling and eventually

eradicating tuberculosis. In fact, straightforward eradication, preferably compulsory,

without use of BCG, is recommended. This requires public support and for this reason
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must be planned by veterinarians and other members of the agricultural community and

must have the unconditional backing of the medical profession and of a well- prepared

public. These methods have proven effective and are clearly outlined by the WHO /FAO

expert group, Any willing health agency can develop its programme to conditions of its

own country or region (Joint WHO /FAO Expert Group on Zoonoses, 1951, WHO 1954).

Brucellosis

Brucellosis is major among the zoonoses in the illness, misery and economic loss

it causes. Recent reviews (Kaplan, 1950; Inter -American Congress on Brucellosis,

1950; Hulse, 1952; WHO, 1954) leave no doubt that it is a world-wide problem, ranking

high among the zoonoses in incidence. Despite an enormous amount of research and a

plethora of publications, the nature of the problems and actual prevalence in large

areas of the world are still not known. The officially reported cases of brucellosis

in human beings fail to reflect the number of cases that occur. A conservative

estimate places the actual number of infections at between twice and three times the

number reported.

Economic losses attributable to brucellosis are of appalling size. For

Switzerland, Landis (1945) calculated the damage caused by abortion at 250 to 275

francs for each case; andHoffman and Fllckiger (1945) concluded that the loss of

reproductive increase exceeds the sum of 20,000,000 francs per year. The special

commission set up in the United States in 1947 to investigate brucellosis estimated the

yearly losses in production in the USA at $100,000,000, even though the infection rate

in livestock there is éstimatéd at an average of only 5 per cent. The losses consist

of (1) decrease in milk supply, an average of 22 per cent, about $50,000,000; (2) loss

in calves because of abortus, destruction of fertility and diseases during growth, an

average of 40 per cent, about $5,000,000; (3) decrease in value of infected cows,

about $32,000,000; (4) losses in other species of domesticated animals, about

$13,000,000 (Meyer, 1953). Aside from the economic losses, the lowered capacity for

.work caused by chronic illness seriously burdens rural health in many countries.

Unfortunately all these losses fall most heavily on Latin American and Mediterranean

areas with their high prevalence of Br. melitensis infections.
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The World Health Organization and the Food and Agricultural Organization, advised

by an expert panel comprising medical and veterinary experts from all parts of the

world, closely collaborating with the International Office of Epizootics and several

inter - American congresses, are attacking the problems of brucellosis on a world basis.

A new outlook - complete eradication of bovine,brucellosis, rather than adaptation to

it - guides the measures taken by these groups. Caprine and ovine brucellosis, of

tremendous social importance in the rural life of some countries, would also lose

ground under such a programme.

There are still some obstacles: (1) The use of diagnostic tests as a guidé to

elimination of infected animals is frequently impossible or can be executed only with

great difficulties. The tests themselves have some limitations; evidence now available

indicates that the sero -agglutination test must be interpreted on a herd basis, not on

an individual animal basis. (2) The environment of human habitations where infected

goats have been housed for decades is thoroughly impregnanted with the infective agent.

Even the most elementary sanitary measures cannot be taken in such areas until an

educational programme has paved the way. (3) If animals are to be tested and the

infected slaughtered, a primitive population dependent solely on the goat for milk and

milk products would have to receive government support and,meet brucellosis only by

replacing their stook through importation of clean animals. Such a measure is not

compatible with the economy of the countries most heavily burdened by this disease.

(4) A suitable vaccine for use in sheep and goats has not been developed. Several

laboratories have made preparations which show promise of protective ability, and large -

scale field. trials are contemplated. A great deal of basic scientific work is required

before a method of vaccination can be recommended. This work unquestionably must

include adequate study of the infection in the goat and sheep and its transmission to

man. In an analysis of the principal measures of prevention and control, which

depend essentially on immunization of calves in contact with infected animals and on

adequate processing of milk and milk products, this group realized that knowledge and

information about the protective procedure appropriate for many areas were inadequate.

Wisely the WHO and FAO has established 13 brucellosis centres in countries throughout

the world. Among other activities, they serve as study centres for the appraisal of

diagnostic procedures and manufact ire vaccines. Most important, they train clinical
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and laboratory workers and through fellowships are enabled to send staff members to

institutes and conferences for further. training, Through constant exchange of

information the health and agricultural agencies entrusted with the prevention and

ultimate control of brnceilosis are advised concerning the pressing needs and problems

to be met before the apparently simple principles can be applied.

The magnitude of the problem can be evaluated only through accurate reporting and

statistics relative to the incidence of the disease in man and animal;;,, The importance

of the different animal reservoirs should now be weighed. The standardization of

serologic, intradermal and milk tests, the simplification of culture and typing methods,

the standardization, improvement or development of vaccines, particularly for use in

small ruminants, and the testing of newer drugs for the treatment of humanbru.cellosis

are all parts of the concerted attack on the problem on a world-wide basis. It may

serve as a model of planning, and results with far-reaching consequence may be confidentl/

anticipated (Joint FAO/WHO Panel on Brucellosis, 1951, 1953; WHO, 1954).

Anthrax

Primarily an acute disease of herbivorous animals - cattle, sheep and goats -

cozmmon in nature, anthrax prevails according to the level of organization of the live-

stock industry0 In most of the heavily- infected areas livestock is raised or tended

predominantly in very small numbers by farmers or nomads whose methods have remained

unchanged for centuries, _nima'.s sick of anthrax are left to die in the fields, and

this perpetuates and spreads the infective agent Not infrequently the hides, hair and

wool are salvaged; sold and reach the world market. Contaminated meat and meat

products are used as food, and rural human infections are probably by no means uncommon,

Agricultural human anthrax is often also acquired during handling, skinning or

butchering of infected animals. The constant flow of contaminated animal by-products

such as hair, wool_ and goat skin to industrial plants through international trade

creates the problem of industrial anthrax in many countries which must depend on these

importations (Wolff and Heimann, 1951) .
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The Joint WHO /FAO Expert Group on Zoonoses (1951) has recommended in detail

protective measures ágainst anthrax in plants where potentially dangerous animal

products are handled. Although it is well known that raw bone meal from Asia and

southern Europe has carried anthrax spores, some importing countries have made no

provision for sterilization of this prodact. As a consequence, heavy livestock

losses occurred in the United States recently (Steele, 1952).

In countries in which the livestock industry is well organized, anthrax outbreaks

are generally prevented by vaccination of animals. When they occur they are well

controlled and the animal by-products of anthrax -:infected animals are rarely sold.

Where the soil is heavily infected win spores and the livestock raisers cannot afford

preventive measures., financial support by government agencies must provide low cost or

free vaccination of livestock with vaccines of proved potency in order to protect the

health of the agricultural. worker. Death from cutaneous human anthrax can be

prevented if the diagnosis is made early and treatment with antibiotics is instlluced

promptly.

Again WHO /F'AO (Joint WHO /FAO Expert Group on Zoonoses, 1951) has precisely set

forth the available knowledge and has pointed out clearly the interlocking responsi-

bilities of health and agricultural authorities, This group emphasizes that » - agri-

cu] aural populatión must be taught the early signs of this disease, that low cost or

free vaccination is needed and that anthrax- contaminated animal by- products must be

properly disposed of, The control methods fslly outlined may well serve as a guide

to the development of international replations of trade in wool, hides and bone meal,

so frequently the vehicles that introduce anthrax into countries importing these

animal product's.

Rabies

Statistics on the world prevalence indicate that the problem of rabies in man is

directly proportional to the size of the dog population in a given district or country.

No populated part of the world is free of the threat of this dramatic disease - it is

common,in the temperate, subtropical and tropical regions and in the most northerly

Arctic, The WHO Expert Committee on Rabies (1950) provides guidance in national and

international understanding of the rabies problem,
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Along the Mediterranean littorals, India, Indo -China and elsewhere in the Far East,

Europe and the USA (Steele, 1952), the dog is the most important source of human

infections. Dogs in rural areas may be exposed to rabid wild animals. .Elimination

of rabies from the dog population is the most challenging problem because it is the only

known way man can be protected against rabies. Traditional control measures frequently

prove difficult to enforce,, so without canine mass vaccination the principal source of

rabies cannot be eradicated. As an auxiliary tool to the traditional methods, mass

vaccination of dogs with live avian- adapted viruses assumes a key position in

eradication of urban rabies maintained in domestic dogs. All present -day scientific

and administrative knowledge must be marshalled to erase the blot on 20th century

civilization that rabies continues when control is possible.

In recent years rabies in wild animals - fox, jackal and wolf - has, in Europe and

North America, reached epizootic proportions. Long enzootic among jackals in the Anglo-

Egyptian Sudan and among small carnivores belonging to the Viverridae in South Africa,

it remains more or less restricted to well -defined areas where conditions favour the

survival of the vectors. In the United States a serious epizootic in foxes (Urocyon

cinereoargentatus and Vulpes fulva) extended from north central New York through

Plvania, Virginia, the length of the Appalachian Range to northwestern Georgia,

westward across Alabama and Mississippi, Louisiana) into east Texas.

The killing of susceptible wild life to reduce the possibility of spread from

animal to animal and the pre -infection vaccination of livestock and dogs exposed to

wild reservoir hosts are the preferred methods of prevention when rabies prevails in

wild animals. Compulsory mass vaccination of dogs has brought about an apparent steady

decrease of.the disease in animals and man in Yugoslavia where wolves from Rumania had

introduced it. Periodic compulsory vaccination of dogs is of distinct value, but in

impoverished countries populated by an enormous unclaimed stray dog population, rabies

is a subordinate problem of human welfare.

The discovery that vampire bats (Desmodus rotundus murinus) are infected with

rabies in Trinidad, some sections of Mexico, Honduras and Venezuela has disclosed the

existençe of symptomless transmitters. In this instance rabies is primarily a rural

problem. A long -recognized paralytic disease of cattle, called "mal de caderas" in

South America and "derriengue" in Mexico, has caused severe livestock loss and human
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disease. Combined control measures - bat- proofing of homes and stables, destroying

vampire bats and vaccinating livestock - have proved successful in eliminating the

disease from Trinidad (Verteuil and Urich, 1936). Vaccination of cattle and horses,

practised on a large scale in regions where vampire bats are prevalent, has not been

thoroughly evaluated. The present information on rabies in bats in the United States

is insufficient to permit more than a conjecture as to the public -health problems that

now exist or that may develop in this country (Courter, 1954). Recent observations

that the common Florida yellow bat (Dasyptorus fïoridanus) and the hoary bat (Lasiurus

cinereùs) in Pennsylvania, USA, may be the host of the rabies virus deserves further

exploration concerning their role in the oecology of this infective agent.

On recommendation by the WHO Expert Committee on Rabies in 1950 the World Health

Organization has been sponsoring a programme of rabies control in Israel. The

campaign established, or utilized already existing, facilities for the registration of

dogs, elimination of stray dogs, wild life control, clinical and laboratory examinatio.

of all animals suspected of having rabies and a field trial of mass vaccination of dogs

with avianized rabies vaccine. According to a report at the second meeting of this

expert committee it is felt that mass immunization of dogs with avianized vaccine was

the most significant factor in reducing the number of cases of rabies to the low level

it.has maintained in Israel for two and a half years. Through this international

co- operative programme it was possible to evaluate the use of hyperimmune anti-

rabies serum in the treatment of human rabies. Work of high quality described in

reports and papers at the International Conference on Microbiology in Rome, in

September, 1953, also reflects lucidly the importance of co- operative research and

planning of control campaigns against rabies. Details of the control procedures

employed are available in the three reports prepared by the Expert Committee on Rabies

(1950, 1952, 1953).

Plague

The superbly documented review by Pollitzer (1951) covers well the present

distribution of plague. The disease is endemic in parts of India where the total

mortality between 1939 and 1950 was 232)428 people in rural areas. Plague is

constantly present in Burma, Java, China, Madagascar and south, central and east

Africa. It occurs sporadically in Egypt, Tunis, Iraq, Iran, Siam and French Indo-
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China, Local rat epizootics, occasionally a ^companied by a few human cases, have

broken out in European seaports from time to time. In South America in the mountains

of Ecuador, Bolivia, Peru, and Argentina there are endemic foci. Rural endemic foci

are established on Maui and Hawaii, but human infections have been few there since 1934.

The United States has known rat and human plague since 1900, and although several wild

rodent reservoirs exist, the disease occurs infrequently in man. In the 15 western

states extending as far east as Kansas, Oklahoma and Texas, in 138 counties, pockets

of enzootic or epizootic plague include ground squirrels, chipmunks, prairie dogs, wood

rats and harvest mice. Rural inhabitants and hunters, workers in woods and children

may contract. plague through rodent bites.or handling and perhaps infrequently through

insect bites, giving rise to sporadic bubonic plague. Such cases may give rise to

epidemics of pneumonic plague, Classial examples are the Manchurian epidemics of

1910 and 1911 and of 1920 and 1921 which claimed 60,000 and 8,503 lives respectively.

Man contracts plague principally through the oecologic interaction of rats and

fleas in his environment. Immunization against plague is not the ideal means of

control. Even though it could make man totally infection =proof it would leave the

disease in the reservoirs untouched and the throat perpetual Systematic warfare

against rodents is fundamental in any completely effective antiplague campaign,,

including ratproof buildings Methodical use of the really pot, C?fiv od antic .d.

Warfarin can free cities of rats and establish rodent -free bolts ?,7nJund towns and

villages. In the control of epidemics the flea is the other focal-point of attack.

Remarkable success has been made possible by the new effective in ecticid with

residual action. Dusting DDT in and around houses and using it to treat clothing,

bedding, furniture, rat runs and harborages have invariably checked the spread of

plague. In the presence of plague it is an unnecessary threat to the human

population to undertake a large-scale programme of rodent control without

simultaneously attacking the fleas

Effective early treatment (with streptomycin, terramycin or aureomycin) has

changed the way of taking care of plague victims and contacts. Former unpopular

measures related to isolation can now ,be abandoned and repl.aoed by measures that lead

the families of patients to bring them in for treatment rather than to conceal them,
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The over -all programme of plague control requires the guidance of trained

personnel - physicians, entomologists, mammalogists, laboratory workers and sanitarians.

Salmonelloses

The transmission of'salmonéllae directly from animal reservoirs and indirectly

through food products to man is widespread, and the problems it presents are growing

throughout the world (Meyer, 1953). It is costly to farmers in the loss of poultry,

and food sanitation in rural areas is often favourable to food poisoning. There are

large reservoirs of infection in domestic fowl and in some regions asymptomatic

excreters include cattle, dogs and cats. In a three -year period, 941 outbreaks of

salmonella infections were reported in the United States (Seligmann et al., 1946). In

Great Britain and Wales the number of reported outbreaks was 307 in 1949. Outbreaks

may include many cases. In a recent epidemic in Sweden, during temporary breakdown of

the usual food sanitation measures, over 100 deaths occurred in approximately 7,700

reported clinical cases. The offending organism was Salmonella typhimurium. The

in involved as many as 10,000 infections, was meat -

borne.

The availability of salmonella typing centres promises improvement in diagnosis.

As an important step in reducing the high incidence of salmonella infection,

hygienic and other preventive measures are essential. Despite all precautions the

manufacturers, food dealers, food handlers and food officials may take, the ultimate

responsibility for preventing single or group outbreaks of salmonella enteritis rests

squarely on those who handle food in public or domestic kitchens and prepare it for the

table. Food to be eaten must be fresh, it must be thoroughly cooked in small pieces

and the entire pieces must be heated to temperatures high enough and for an adequate

time to kill the organisms. Soft -cooked food not eaten promptly must be recooked

before it is served. Dried egg -borhe salmonellosis can be prevented by cooking the

egg immediately and thoroughly after the powder has been reconstituted. In any place

where the basic principles of food sanitation are not yet widely applied and meticulously

supervised, suppressing salmonella infections is a task of appalling magnitude.
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LeptEtspiroses

Until recently human leptospirosis, with a few exceptions in Japan, Australia,

Germany and Italy, rarely give rise to the dramatic situations that provoke co-

ordinated public - health action. This infection has insidiously crept into certain

occupational groups such as workers in cane, rice and pea fields, in coal mines and in

sewers. As canicola fever it has been reaching the dog owner and as swineherd's or

milker's grippe it is being recognized more and more frequently among agricultural

groups. In addition to-rats and field mice, dogs, swine, cattle and goats provide

suitable reservoirs for this parasite. With the development of suitable diagnostic

methods at least 32 serotypes have been identified (Wolff and Broom, 1953), and now

that this disease is the subject of more extensive interest (van Thiel, 1948; Rimpau,

1951; Gsell, 1952; Austoni, 1953), it _has become apparent that leptospirosis is more

widely present in domesticated animals than had been formerly believed (Army Medical

Service Graduate School) 1953; WHO, 1954).

Bovine, porcine and equine leptospiroses exist in many parts of Europe, Australia,

Russia, Palestine and the United States as mild inapparent cr severe infections. They

produce a characteristic, though not fatal, disease in hogs. Among cattle a disease

of considerably varying severity called icterc.haemoglobinuria or abortion is fairly

common in Israel, the United States and Australia,, Moon blindness among horses is

Of leptospiral origin and canine leptospirosis, known in soms areas as Stuttgart dog

disease and in others as canicola fever, may carry a considerable mortality.

The classical symptoms described by Weil may be entirely absent in the human

disease. The anicteric disease may take the form of aseptic meningitis or iridu-

cyclitis when Leptospira pcsmona, or hyos, is the causative type. Since considerable

clinical experience and laboratory assistance are required to make the diagnusis, the

disease is frequently recognized late in its course and consequently therapy with drugs

is frequently not effective. To protect occupational groups constantly exposed to

leptospirosis, vaccination has been recommended and at least in Japan has proven of

value. Effective specific means of control of canine leptospirosis - freeing the

renal leptospira carriers from these parasites with antibiotics, and prophylactic

vaccination - have been tried on a small scale. Control programmes to free dairy

cattle from leptospirosis by eliminating seroreactors are in progress and measures

effective in reducing leptospirosis are being given field trials.
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Arthropod bçrne Encephalitis

Some aspects of the relationships of the arthropod borne encephalitis viruses to

their hosts and reservoirs in certain sections of the United States are known, but

these interrelationships are pnly partially or not at all known in most infected areas -

Latin America, Central Europe, Russia, the Far East and Australia. In some countries

sporadic human infections are diagnosed every year. From time to time it appears in

widespread outbreaks involving hundreds or even thousands of victims, as it did in

Japan in 1924 and 1948, in St. Louis, Missouri in 1933, in Minnesota, the Dakotas and

Canada in 1942 and in California in 1952. The annual known incidence of approximately

4,000 infections in horses and an average mortality of from 60 to 98 per cent places a

high economic rating on this disease in the rural areas of the United States

(Reeves, 1951).

One aspect repeats itself in all epidemiologic investigations of this infection:

the virus is carried by many genera and species of mosquito and it may reside

temporarily in birds, horses and possibly other domesticated animals and rodents. In

some areas the principal chain of infection in nature during the summer consists of

transmission of the virus from bird to bird by infected, mosquitos. The abode of the

virus during the interepidemic season remains a mystery. There is weighty evidence that

the bird-mosquito-bird chain is the principal one in nature that maintains St. Loùis,

Western and Eastern encephalitis. The horse joins man in the role pf accidental hest.

It is not the usual reservoir, as was originally suspected. Whether the same cycle

characterizes the virus of Japanese B and Venezuelan equine encephalitis is not known.

The multitude of vertebrate and invertebrate hosts, wild and domestic, nene of which

necessarily have symptomatic infection, and the observation that the Venezuelan virus

may possibly be transmitted to man without vectors reflect the versatility and complexity

of the epidemiologic behaviour of this virus.

Horses have been given inactivated Western encephalitis virus vaccine in some

endemic areas; this has protected them against the same virus, but not against

Japanese B encephalitis. Selective species control v5f the vector mosquito, an

expensive procedure, is thought to have been effective in limited areas as long as

the mosquito population was of moderate density and had not acquired resistance,te

chlorinated hydrocarbon. The menace to human health remains largely unchanged,
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To the people of rural areas visited by the encephalitides it would bo a great

comfort to know that effective control procedures are known and available. Present

knowledge can give them no assurance.

Louping ill, known to exist in Scotland, England, Russia, Czechoslovakia and

Yugoslavia, infects sheep and man , Clinicallÿ apparent or inapparent infections in

man due to contact with infected material or to bites of infected ticks have been

repo:ted. Aside from tick control, prophylactic vaccination is considered an important

preventive measure,

Q fever

The major impact of this disease is in the illness it- causes among rural groups.

Rickettsia burneti, thé causative agent of Q fevers has been isolated from man, animals

and ticks, and serol gically confirmed cases and serologic surveys of indigenous human,

and animal populations have spotted its global distribution (Berge and Lennette, 1953).

Since goats, sheep and cattle are to a varying degree naturally infected and discharge

the rickettsia in the placenta, faeces and milk, the environment.9f domestic livestock

may be heavily infected. Infected dust -laden air of dairy cattle barns and of goat

and sheep corrals and pens; and soiled clothing continuously endanger the health of

man. The relatively high resistance of the rickettsia of Q fever to desiciAtion

explains the outbreaks or single cases among workers handling raw wool, goat hair or

even tools packed in straw,

The similarity of Q fever to brucellosis in the naturally infected animal is in

some yespects striking, but the dairy and small livestock indstry have taken an

expectant attitude with respect to control largely becasse the health and productivity

of their infected animals are not visibly .ffected,

Since human Q fever is most often contracted by inhalation of infected dust from

one or another source, the presence of pulmonary involvement in the clinical disease is

not surprising. Equally fitti..n^ to the pathogenesis is the frequent occurrence of

inapparent infections recognized by specific laboratory tests. Early treatment of

suspected human illness with _xfi.:. r-ycin is so eff Sot !o that :,hronic infections or

complications are rare where this drug is available.
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It is difficult to see how any preventive measure other than immunization of

exposed individuals would control the disease, which occurs mainly among slaughter-

house workers, dairymen, sheep and at herders and other persons exposed to infected

dust. Since inhalation maintains the natural infectim among domestic animals,

prophylactic vaccination is doubtless the only.means that might ultimately reduce the

infection rates and diminish potentialities Of :the reservoir. In countries in which

the livestock industry is conducted according to modern concept,. it cannot yet be

interested in control of Q fever in animals. It is dc,ubtful whether serious can -

sideration could be given to vaccination programmes in regions where Q fever in man is

a more serious problem due to lack of proper treatment (WHO, l954),,

Hydatidosis

Hydatid disease, an infection man shares with sheep, cattle and pigs, is

extensively distributed throughout'the world, but the most important foci are in

central and soutt Europe (particularly Greece, Yugoslavia and Cyprus), the Near

East, Siberia,' North and South Africa,.South Australia, Tasmania, New Zealand and

southern South America. The disease prevails wherever man, the dog and sheep, less

commonly the cow and pig, are closely associated.

The factors in the infection' of man .are the infection rate with the small tape-

worm Echinococcus granulosus among dogs, and the number of infected dogs closely

associated with man and contaminating his water and food with eggs of the parasite or

contaminating sheep and cattle pastures. There is a rough parallel between canine

and human hydatidosis, but the infection rate, in man is much lower. Sheep, cattle

and pigs become infected through defaecatisn of dogs in pastures. The infection rate

among sheep may vary from 7 to 70 per cent. The liver and lungs of such animals must

not be used for food; these are condemned by meat inspectors. If dogs have

opportunities to feed on the viscera of sheep, the spread of infection is greatly

favoured. The dog is not only the most important host, but he is the important link

between man and any other reservoir of infection.

To,prevent,dogs from becoming infected they must be kept from any contact with

raw viscera of any intermediate host, primarily of sheep. Thus slaughterhouse

control is of paramount importance. Stray and superfluous dogs should be destroyed.
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All dogs should be kept out of places where they could infect fond and pastures of

sheep, cattle and pigs. A powerful taeniacide (Arecoline) should be used to eliminate

the infection from the dog. Equally important is reducing direct association between

dogs and man in areas known to be subject to this infection - a measure that dog lovers

greet with no enthusiasm. They should at least be given the benefit of the advice that

dogs be kept out of the Muse, not be allowed to lick plates and utensils used by man,

not be fondled nor be allowed to play with children. Acceptance of these measures by

the public has been greatly aided by the education and propaganda essential to success

in preventing this inf ecticn. Legislation is not necessary if the health authority is

successful in enlisting the,co- operation of the dog owner in instituting these simple

control measures. Already very considerable success has been achieved in South

American countries, New Zealand and Australia, Iceland and the Mediterranean areas

where the desire to eliminate the infection was provoked by public -health propaganda.

An excellent illustration of the effectiveness of relatively simple methods of

reducing the high incidence of a zoonosis is offered by the experiences in Suuth America

and along the Mediterranean littorals. The key pillars of the programmes are free

anti- echinccoccal treatment of all dogs, elimination of stray dogs and prophylactic

measures against reinfection. The initial step is an educational campaign and

notification of the inhabitants of the region about the purp.Jse of the proposed

activities. To the owners of dogs, preferably in small groups, the procedure of

annual anti- helminthic- treatment of their pets is demonstrated after the community

has been adequately informed through exhibits and booklets, preferably through the

schools. Excellent illustrated pamphlets which serve this purpose have been prepared

by WHO. While the effect of the treatment is awaited the dog owners are shown, with

the aid of audiovisual material, slides and dramatic exhibits, the serious'illness

which the echinococcus inflicts on man. Provided this simple educational measure is

carried out effectively, every dog owner will serve as a missionary, and the desire to

participate in the control programme will be generally stimulated. The reason for

destroying stray dogs must be fully explained and justified. In this educational

campaign it is equally important to make the slaughterhouse manager aware of his

responsibility in the slaughtering of livestock, including the necessary methods of

offal disposal to deny dogs and wild carnivores access to developmental stages of the
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tapeworm. In consultation with the livestock owners, those in charge of the programme

must plan procedures most suitable to the area concerned. The sources and pathways of

infection and the danger in the dog reservoir must be continuously emphasized. Since

anti- helminthic treatment requires handling the dogs, this measure has in Greece been

effectively combined with prophylactic rabies vaccination. A resourceful veterinary

control officer can adapt the simple principles in accordance with the customs of the

rural people who are to benefit by his programme. The WHO Technical Report Series

No. 40 (1951) furnishes excellent detailed recommendations for the control of

hydatidosis.

Taeniasis

Taenia saginata occurs as an adult tapeworm only in the intestines of man; the

larval stage develops in the tissues of cattle where it produces a condition known as

"measles" or "measly beef ". Meat so infected should not be eaten. The infection in

man is much more common than is generally realized. Some inhabitants of all countries

in which raw or only partly cooked beef is eaten are infected. Meat inspection in the

United States, which requires condemnation of measly beef, has disclosed that the

infection in cattle there may vary from 0.1 per cent to as high as 12 to 25 per cent

on cattle ranches employing labourers infected with the tapeworm.

Direct personal prophylaxis is achieved if beef is thoroughly cooked. Not grazing

cattle on pastures contaminated with human faeces has been used as a control measure,

but in many areas cattle are allowed to roam freely. There the problem is simply one

of adherence to the elementary principles of sanitary disposal of faeces. The simple

measure of providing easily available privies,, equally important in the prevention of

enteric infections in rural areas, will greatly diminish the incidence. Possibly

taeniasis, a major problem in Africa, may be approached ás hydatidosis has been

elsewhere. AnA- helminthic treatment of the human carrier of the tapeworm may prove

more effective than attempting to persuade people to abandon the traditional custom of

eating uncooked meat or to encourage sanitary methods of disposal of faeces. Atabrine

is cheap, easier to obtain and safer to use than oleoresin of male fern, tetrachloride

or tetrachlorethylene, and is more acceptable to the treated. According to published

reports the cure rate has been quite high with tetrachloride. Field trials with

atabrine should be instituted (Sawits, 1950).
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The prevalence of trichinosis in North America may be judged from the morbid-ty

reports of 9,613 cases from 1936 to 1946. Less definite data available from central

Europe, Spain, Argentina, Brazil and Chile stamp these countries as infected areas, and

all recent reviews of this helminthic infection stress its high incidence. The

occurrence of latent trichinosis in animals has been reported as 7.6 per cent in

Mexico City, 12.5 per cent in Santiago, Chile and 16.1 per cent in the United States.

These figures indicate primarily the degree of infection in hogs, particularly when they

are fed on raw garbage. The recently discovered presence of Trichina in the sledge

dogs, polar bears, bearded seal (Erignathus barbatus) and walrus (Odobenus rosmarus)

in Greenland and in polar bears (Thalarctos maritimus) in the Canadian North adds new

problems to the already sizeable public -health aspect of trichinosis.

Several methods of control have been suggested, but for one reason or another none

is wholly satisfactory. The microscopic inspection of pork has been practised in a

number of countries and has been, quite effective. It has been criticized as being too

time -consuming and too expensive. Although it is safe to assume that sufficient'.y

rapid examination of the meat could be developed, it is only relatively effective.

Specimens of pork containing young trichina may pass inspection undetected, and she

particular specimen may be free from trichina while the larvae are abundantly present

in other portions of unexamined meat from the same animal. As a rural health measure

it can be applied only to a limited extent and rarely if ever covers the independent

and basic exchange of trichinosis that is maintained in the carnivorous and carr n-

feeding animals in nature. It is very difficult to see to it that garbage is cooked;

before it is fed to swine. ,Freezing of all pork is costly and is certainly out of the

question in many rural areas. Until further knowledge is available the only advice one

can give the public is that they not eat meat - fresh, cured or salted -- of hogs or

any other omnivorous or carnivorous animals without cooking it thoroughly (Gould, l945)

Tularaemia

The early observations of this disease were made in the United States and cases a:_e

now reported frum every state, sometimes 3,000 miles away from the supposedly original

focus, recognized 30 years ago. As a sporadic illness or in epidemic proportcns it
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is known to exist in Japan, Russia, Norway, Canada, Sweden, bohemia, Austria, Germany,

Turkey, Asia Minor, North Africa, France, Belgium and recently Yugoslavia. Sporadic

human cases indicate that the organism is seeded among the animals (rodents, especially

hares) in the area, .Tularaemia has spread since 1877 from West Siberia westward to

Turkey and in more recent waves thrcugh Central Europe as far as France. It is

likely to reappear in :endemic areas in which the steppe -like climate and vegetation

favour the presence of a greatly increased rodent reservoir population, It will

spread further among animals in Europe because reservoir hosts such as lemmings,

squirrels, bisam rats and water rats (Arvicola terrestris) cannot be adequately

controlled. Knowledge of the mosaic infection chains'in Europe is quite inadequate.

Although hares (Lepus spp,) have been proven infected and trade in these animals has

been held responsible for the spread of tularaemia, there ie evidence that quite

simultaneously voles (Microtus sppo) were infected. The exchange of the parasite is

largely maintained in ectoparasites of rodents; the ticks (Dermacentor and

Rhipicephalus) perform the major function as vectors, The .ecology of tularaemia in

South Russia, particularly the steppes of the Don River basin, the largest enzootic

area of Europe, has been brilliantly investigated (Volfertz, 1935); the studies must

be carefully analped because they may furnish_ the -expl.anatión for the rent epizootic

in North, Central and Southern Europe (Jesatz 1952),,

Treatment with aureomycin or streptomycin is so effective that fatalities or

complications have been eliminated in places where these drugs are available. People

who live in rural areas should be educated to the dangers, of this infection. People

who dress potentially infected animals should wear gloves, The shipment of wild hares

should be officially supervised. Water -borne tularaemia (Parker et al., 1951) should

bestudied further.

Glanders

Glanders, an acute fatal infection in the donkey but more frequently a chronic

even latent infection in the horse, is the classical example of a zoonosis primarily

of solipeds, the horse family. It affects man and occasionally.other...animals,

especially members of the cat family that feed on infected meat. It is generally

believed that the number of infections in man is relatively small. It may, however,

be a serious disease and was frequently a fatal one until modern chemotherapy was
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developed. There are still fairly large areas where glanders recurs - East and South

Europe, North Africa; North and East Asia, particularly Japan, the Philippines and

islands of the Sunda Strait.

Early diagnosis by means of serologic and mallein tests and elimination of the

seroreactors have practically eliminated the disease from animals in the United States

and many Central European countries. Due to the usually limited geographic range of

the reservoir hosts, glanders is one zoonusis that can be eradicated completely. In

fact, it may serve public- health workers as an excellent demonstration in rural areas

to encourage a co-operative programme in animal disease control.

IV. ZOONOSES OF MORE LOCALIZED IMPORTANCE

The animal kingdom - arthropods, mammals and birds - is an inexhaustible reservoir

of infections that man maj contract. Local climatic and bionomic factors determine

whether man will become involved as an accidental host. Six infections that occur

mainly in relatively limited areas in the tropics and are of considerable concern to

internati_.nal health will be discussed:

Jungle Yellow Fever

The main reservoir of the virus of jungle yellow fever in South America is the

mosquitos of the genus Haemagogus. The most important vector is probably Haemagogogus

spegazzini.i, but other spec .ss (H0 spegazzinl i falco, H, _:apricorni i) and sylvan

mosquitos of the Aedes group (A, africanus and A. simpsoni) can transmit the virus in

Africa. Jungle monkeys are intermediary hosts_ After being bitten by infected

mosquitos the monkeys carry the virus for several days and prsvide a source of virus to

healthy mosquitos. Since the monkeys either die from the infection or become immune,

their participation in the cyc. _e is fleeting, Man is not necssa rily a link in this

chain. He acquires jungle yellow fever in endemic areas only occasionally; when he is

susceptible and bitten by infected mosquitos. Endangered are planters, hunters,

prospectors and chiefly lumbermen. When trees are felled Haemagogu.s mosquitos are

driven from. the canopy of the top foliage; their usual habitats and, being hungry, they

attack man. Jungle cicarings and streams are a natural barrier against the spread of

infected mosquitos0 In Africa the semi.- --domes tisated mosquito Aedes simpsoni becomes
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infected through monkeys alnng the forest edge or from monkeys entering banana plantings

about houses. It is not by personal contact with the forest that man is exposed to

infection, but rather by the nearness of his habitations to the forest and the presence

of a secondary vector. For an epidemic outbreak, infected mosquitos in large numbers

and susceptible non-immune mammals are required. Such suitable conditions are rare.

The epidemic curve is undulating (Strode et al., 1951).

The disease long remained confined to regions of varied extension in central and

northern South America. However, in recent years it has made excursions from these

enzootic zones with alarming frequency. Southern Brazil, which experienced waves of

immigration from the State of Goyaz, passed through an outbreak with an estimated total

of 2,000 cases with 400 deaths. Few of the immigrants had been immunized. Discon-

certing also are the outbreaks in Central America (Costa Rica and Nicaragua) between

1950 and 1953. Serologic tests strongly indicate that the southern states of Mexico

may also harbour reservoir hosts. The endemic areas previously delineated by-WHO are

expanding south and northwest.

The demands made by responsible administrations that the Americas be freed from

Aedes aegypti must be given serious consideration so that catastrophic epidemics in

suburban and urban areas can be prevented. A programme undertaken by the concerned

national and international organizations, given adequate financial support, could

secure promising results within a reasonable time. There is no need to emphasize that

every immigrant co proven or suspected areas of yellow fever must be made the beneficiary

of effective prophylactic vaccination. This requires international co- operation.

Rift Valley Fever

It is rather surprising that the original description of enzootic hepatitis or

Rift Valley fever in 1931 attracted little attention, when it is appreciated that it is

an important virus disease of man and his domestic animals (sheep and cattle). The

origin of the name of the disease is a point of interest. The Rift Valley is a huge

geological depression that starts in Persia, continues through Northern and Central

Africa until it ends in the Eastern Transvaal. The disease was first encountered in

Kenya, but is not confined to the Rift Valley. The virus has been isolated for

instance in Japan and in 1950 -1951 in the Union of South Africa (Alexander) 1951;
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Mundel and Gear, 1951; Joubert et al., 1951; Gear et al., 1951). The reservoir is

unknown. Rift Valley fever belongs to the large group of tropical infectious diseases

transmitted by mosquitos. In Central Africa a species of Eretma podites is suspected

as the true vector. However transmission through arthropods is not the only means of

maintaining the cycle. Accidental laboratory infections, and infections among

veterinarians, conducting autopsies and farmers and their wives handling infective meat

have occurred. The milk may be infectious, and the high mortality sometimes suffered

by lambs may be due to ingestion of infected milk. There is ample evidence to suggest

that the agent gains entrance to man and animal mainly through the skin, mucous

membranes and possibly by Inhalation. In the light of the limited available inform-

ation about the spread of the infection, the veterinary services in Africa are alarmed

and look upon the future with considerable pessimism. Elimination of the mosquito

vector is impossible. The value of mass immunization of susceptible animals with

Smithburnts neurotropic adapted attenuated strains of virus has yet to be determined.

Leishmaniasis

Human visceral leishmaniasis is widely distributed in Mediterranean countries,

and since canine infection there is widespread and corresponds seasonally to the

human infection it is suspected that dogs may be carriers. In some endemic areas,

for example Aleppo, Teheran and Baghdad, dogs are heavily infected and probably are

reservoirs. There are: however, areas where the canine infection is common, for

example in India, where kala -azar does not occur. The sporadic incidence of oriental

sore has suggested an extrahuman reservoir. Many animals) particularly burrowing

rodents like the gerbil, have been found infected, and since the Jeishmania causes

generalized infections it is quite possible that sand flies may become infected

simply by feeding on the blood of infected animals. In one survey, 35 per cent of

sand flies living in burrows were found infected. Rodents may play an important

part in the epidemiology in desert areas (Conference on Leishmaniasis, 1941).

General measures of control must include a dog destruction campaign where these

carnivores are proven carriers. Sand flies are very local in their habits; if they

live in the burrrows of rodents, their des`.uuction is imperative and should be

combined with rodent control in the vicinity of huts, tents and buildings. The

position of the various reservoir hosts of the leishmania is not fully established;
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Systematic epidemiologic studies should be carried out in the main endemic areas of

the Mediterranean countries,

Trypanosorniasis

American human trypanosomiasis is a typical zoonosis, primary in wild animals such

as armadillos and occasionally spread to man by Triatomid bugs in human dwellings.

Once, established in a community, the infection is transmitted to man by domesticated

bugs. Furthermore, domestic mammals;. cats and dogs, also acquire the infection and

serve as reservoir hosts, In Africa the tsetse (Glossina) flies and wild game

represent a common pool for the pathogenic trypanosomes affecting man and domestic

animals. In the case of the trypanosomes of the brucei group the specific identity

of the parasite in natural infections can be established only by experimental infections.

T. gambiense and T. rhodesiense have been maintained in cyclical transmission through

wild and domestic mammals for several years without losing their transmissibility to

man. It is therefore concluded that in sleeping sickness) in addition to man, other

mammals constitute a source of infection, In the case of the Rhodesian disease,

antelopes represent important reservoirs, even in the absence of man, but in the case

of the gamoian disease, man is the essential host, though certain domestic mammals can

be regarded as potential reservoirs (Hoare, 1948).

Preventive measures are directed towards the tsetse fly, the trypanosome and its

reservoir and the susceptible man, Detailed studies are now in progress to devise

effective control measures (Buxton, 1948). Control is difficult because the infection

in mammals is chronic and because the vectors are long -lived insects not highly

susceptible to insecticides.

Schistosomiasis

It has been,estimated that 114,000,000 people are suffering from schistosomiasis -

the only one of the diseases in which the parasite leaves the reservoir (snail) and

seeks out and attacks its definite host. The role of animals as reservoirs needs to

be clarified, Cattle, especially water buffalo, horses, dogs, cats, rats and, in

Japan, field mice have been found infected with Schístosoma japonicum, but the

relative importance of these sources cannot be estimated with available data.

Conditions in the principal infected areas - China, Formosa, the Philippines, Celebes
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and Japan - offer ample opportunities for infection to domestic animals, but their

position in maintaining or dispersing the infection is not clearly understood. The

only attempt to control this segment of the infection chains in Japan was the sub-

stitution of the horse for the ox as a draft animal, horses are more resistant to

infection.

Ectoparasitic and Fungoidal Infections

Intimate contact with domesticated animals under rural conditions favours the

exchange of ectoparasites and the establishment of skin diseases in man. Several

species of Microsporoa and Trichophyton so widely distributed.in the animal kingdom

may occasionally cause outbreaks of ringworm dermatoses (trichophytosis, favus) which

may involve the entire male population of villages. Causing annoyance and discomfort

are arthropods such as lice - Sarcoptes species - of the horse, cow, goat, swine and

dog which may cause human scabies. Zooparasitary afflictions due to ticks and worms

are also important (van der Hoeden, 1946).

V. ORGANIZATION OF THE CONTROL OF ZOONOSES

The preceding description of the most important zoonoses emphasizes two facts:

(1) In many regions animal diseases transmissible to man constitute a major cause of

ill-health and poverty because-of the acute or chronic infections they incite and

because of their damage to production of food and thus indirectly to the well -being

of the population in general. When arthropod vectors are involved the danger of

devastating outbreaks of human illness may endanger the very existence of small groups

of people living in rural areas. Some zoonoses are thus paramount threats for

agricultural workers. (2) The control of vectors and reservoirs of zoonoses and of

animal food products is just as essential as proper waste disposal, maintenance of

safe water supplies, housing and the many other aspects of rural sanitation so ably

detailed in the report on rural sanitation.

In trying to visualize an effective approach to a zoonoses control programme some

prevalent conditions and facts must be appreciated: First, many diseases have not

received the attention they deserve and scientific epidemiologic knowledge of the

infections prevalent in many countries is not yet available. Without this basic
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,information the experiences of one area are sometimes applied to another without

acéomplishing any noteworthy reduction in the incidence of the zoonoses, that is

.-'without breaking the infection chains. Another condition to be taken into account is

the inaccessibility of the simple education needed by a great many rural people in

matters of vital concern to their lives. Lastly, the rural population is and will be

inescapably exposed to certain zoonoses until means have been developed to either

suppress or:eradicate the reservoirs. Until this goal is reached, temporary steps

must be taken either by adequate medical care of the individual afflicted or by

enhancing his resistance through prophylactic immunization. When the reservoir

cannot. be_ controlled the latter procedure is the only feasible step to take, as has been

amply proven,in the experiences with jungle yellow fever.

"Control of the'zóonoses is still in the pioneering stage:and- consequently in a

«state of flux. The broad general principles are quite clear. Just as public health

in medicine in general is devoted to the practical application of biologic laboratory

research; epidemiology, sanitary engineering and..mass education towards safeguarding the

community against disease, so does public -health veterinary medicine devote itself to

protecting - society against zoonoses and to providing food hygiene, health education and

sanitary measures 'in rural environments.

On ehtering the field of more specific organizational aspects of control one is

faced with an infinity of variables in the needs and in the possibilities of accommo-

dating them. What may be outlined as essential requirements of a well- organized

progranurie may be out of reach in a lamentable number of instances, but certain goals

may be described:

(1) Prerequisite to any attack on the zoonoses is the existence of a public -

health service - staffed with adequate personnel for the specific work to be undertaken.

(2) Throughout the administrative staff, from the local to the national levels,

must be fully qualified veterinarians and /or veterinary assistants familiar with the

zoonoses. To execute the important technical procedures, such specialists are

required.

(3). Since prevention of infection in both man and his animals is the contemplated

purpose of a zoonoses control programme the closest co- operation between physicians,
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health workers and veterinarians is absolutely essential.

(4) Traditionally in areas where agriculture is the chief or even the sole

occupation, the agency concerned with agricultural and livestock husbandry has been

entrusted with the prevention of economic losses of livestock. Since these losses

certainly are related to the zoonoses it is very important that the zootechnical

agencies and the veterinary public- health services co- operate in their mutual interests.

These goals have been met in ministries of health (Italy and Australia), depart-

ments of agriculture (United Kingdom, USA) and departments of the interior (Germany,

Czechoslovakia).

The long -range objective of eliminating or controlling the zoonoses could be

approached in some countries simply by making an integrated effort through personnel,

agencies and facilities that now exist - public -health agencies, veterinarians,

physicians and public - health workers, laboratory facilities, research programmes,

financial support and an enlightened farm population. Under such circumstances the

problem is largely one of organization.

In a much greater number of instances the greater necessity is to cope with the

control problems with whatever facilities do exist and benefit by whatever international

efforts are being made. A devastating zoonosis may be prevalent, professional personnel

not numerous, funds not available, basic knowledge of the infection scant, the reservoirs

uncontrollable and local conditions totally unfavourable to control. Through a perpetual

onslaught of emergencies, a long-range outlook is made impossible.

The problems then must for the time being remain international in some areas; in

others they are national, regional and local as conditions dictate and they are

obviously infinitely various.

If the control of the zoonoses can be viewed as a long -range programme, the

integration of public- health efforts has been vizualized in an administrative scheme

such as the one outlined in Annex II. Details of such a scheme can only be sketched

roughly.
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National Organization

According to this scheme the national public- health agency includes a división or

bureau of veterinary public health under the administrative guidance of a well -qualified.

specially trained veterinarian - a public- health veterinarian. His position has not

yet been formulated'in all of its ramifications, nor can his duties be rigidly defined

at this time. He would undoubtedly co- operate with the director of the national

public -health agency and his staff in the formulation of over-all policies and in the

planning of the services to be rendered. Effective co- operation is secured through

mutual trust, confidence and respect, established through open'discussion at the

conference table. A co- operative programme Can then be based on the pooled opinion

and expert experience of all concerned in the health and welfare of a rural community,

The national veterinary public -health service will compile and interpret epidemiologic

and epizootologic intelligence reports and on these he can base his recommendations of

measures to be taken. .Those who have had experience in the field of public health

recognize at once that the health official will find the veterinary public health

division a valuable adviser and interpreter of his policies and contemplated activities:

to the zootechnical agency, to the stockowner and farmer. Such a division is in á

desirable position to promote co- operation with the existing agricultural and livestock

agencies, with whom it shares interest in the preservation of, livestock. In appropria:

administrative organization it might also prove extremely advantageous to incorporate

veterinarians and their auxiliary personnel employed by official agricultural agencies

into public -health teams in rural areas; arrangements for combined efforts. of these

groups could be made at the national level.

It will be the responsibility of this group to develop recording and supervisory

services and in particular to work out and fill budgetary requirements. If a specifi:

programme is to be undertaken, technically trained personnel and laboratory facilities

should be secured by this group. These measures require thorough analysis and

planning.

Regional Organization

The function of the regional, provincial or state veterinary official or departrne:r

will be governed by a different set of conditions. If it is at all possible, again a
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veterinarian specially trained in public health should be made part of the regional

public -health agency. If this is not possible it may be necessary to select a

qualified interested veterinarian from within the region to assume the responsibilities

of this position.. This unit will operate on a scale less elaborate than the national

health service. Its principal functions will be to co- ordinate local and national

efforts, to, keep information flowing to the local units from the national unit and

vice versa, and to work with regional public -health officials on the problems that

arise at this level and consult with local units and give guidance and advice to them.

At times it will participate in the promotion of preventive programmes in the smaller

units. One of its functions might well be to stimulate interest in public -health

measures related to the zoonoses among the veterinarians of the region. If a public -

health problem related to the zoonoses reaches regional proportions, the complete

regional health unit is prepared to assume leadership.

Local Unit

,It will rarely be feasible-to appoint a full -time veterinarian to a rural health

unit, In some cases the local. veterinarian may be attached to the rural health

department on a part -time basis. In others it might be desirable to introduce a new

type of veterinary public -health worker, a veterinary assistant, when conditions

warrant or permit. His training would be less extensive than that of the veterinarian,

comparable to that of the sanitarian. In fact, under some circumstances it might be

possible for a sanitarian who has had special training in the control of zoonoses,

working under the constant supervision of the regional or provincial veterinary public -

health officer,.to be made responsible for the reporting of the incidence of .disease by

personal inspection of flocks and herds. In either case, the veterinarian o rthe

veterinary auxiliary public - health worker'would also perform the function of educator

who would constantly consult and advise the stockowners and farmers and local

physicians concerning zoonoses and the methods recommended by the central public -

health agency., He would participate in the surveys and collect the specimens from

the live or dead animals required by central laboratory to establish oetiologic

diagnosis. Dependent on local needs, the assistant might perform simple surgical

and hygienic procedures and execute vaccinations if necessary. Advantageously he may

work with a consultative or even advisory group of citizens of a village or community.
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Together with the public -health nurse, the public - health midwife and sanitarian he would

be part of a team which jointly plans the attack on the zoonoses.

Execution of a Control Programme by Co- operative Public Health Organizations

When the necessity for control of zoonoses warrants the formulation of an

organized attack, national public -health groups study the methods to be used and

together work out the optimal means of controlling or eradicating; preferably of

preventing the zoonoses. If the policy of the planning groups is far sighted enough

and the execution of the policy has been possible and thorough, it should not be

necessary to undertake such programmes under emergency conditions. Once an adequate

reporting service has been set into operation, the information provided will reflect

the points at which programmes are necessary. The help of the agricultural and

livestock agency should be enlisted. It may be necessary for the national unit to

arrange for trained personnel and laboratory facilities in areas where these are not

available and to work out the necessary budgetary arrangements to support their

proposed campaign.

Within the area it is absolutely imperative that proficient veterinarians and

physicians, farmers, livestock owners, agricultural organizations, law enforcement

agencies and any other affected group be thoroughly acquainted with the plans. It

is preferable that this preliminary information be distributed first through simple

informative meetings of small groups and then by wider distribution of educational

material. Subsequently in larger meetings those working on the programmes should be

introduced by the director of the programme so that they will become familiar figures.

Wriether they are representatives of the health or livestock' services, it is their

function to present the plans to the people who will benefit by the control programme.

All possible modern methods of visual instruction must be effectively used. A

great deal can be accomplished through open forums conducted by capable leaders. A

thorough knowledge of the language of the people to be served and understanding of

their social and religious customs will greatly facilitate the planning, the

presentation and the ultimate whole- hearted acceptance of the programme and its success.

In the promotion of this education programme the leaders in the communities - among

them the school teacher, the clergy and the expert animal husbandryman familiar with
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the practices in the particular region - can very often render more service than can

the public -health physician or veterinarian. Even the most elementary principles of

sanitation cannot become effective until the people have been made to realize the

necessity for it. When they have been moved by the continuous honest presentation of

the reasons why a control programme is contemplated and by evidence of achievement,

they usually request help themselves. In areas where an effective veterinary

assistant or veterinarian has prepared the way this task will be very much lightened,

and as the organized services are developed the rural population will be prompted,

through the stimulus provided by public health groups, to co- operate with the efforts

' being made.

Such a programme cannot progress without considerable work, and except in

emergencies a control campaign should not be started without thorough preparation of

all concerned. Controversial objections can be met only by presentation of irrevo-

cable facts. Fear of economic suicide, misunderstanding, disagreement among the

planners, ignorance and the use of old- fashioned police measures have too often

thwarted otherwise well -designed plans. Integrated efforts of all the groups,

particularly of the public -health and veterinary services, alone can assure success.

Through such co- operative. efforts great strides have been made since World War II in

eliminating several major zoonoses.

VI. THE PLACE AND TRAINING OF VETERINARIANS AND VETERINARY ASSISTANTS IN
PUBLIC HEALTH WORK IN RURAL AREAS

In preventing and controlling zoonoses the first step is recognizing and using

the knowledge and training of veterinarians in public -health programmes - local,

regional,. national and international. His professional background has prepared him

to take his traditional responsibility for the protection of animal life and in

consequence of human life. He must take a very important position in Organizations

entrusted with rural health. As a trained veterinarian he is thoroughly familiar

with the infections'of animals. As a rule he is much closer to the farmer than is the

medical practitioner or the public- health nurse. He is a logical participant in both

the planning and the execution of the control programme and should be afforded the same

position as the public- health engineer. He should be an integral part of any regional
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health unit and should be appropriately compensated by the health authorities. He

is a natural liaison officer between health and zootechnical agencies,. ully cognizant

of the obligations and responsibilities such a key position entails.

It is important here to emphasize certain unappreciated aspects of the zoonoses:

it is customary to measure the effect of a livestock disease primarily in terms of cost

to those who own the animals and to the taxpayers who supply the funds for its prevention

and control. The direct and indirect effects on human welfare are rarely measured.

The zoonoses affect the food supply and health of the population in general and of the

animal- raising industries directly. The stock owner is too often not aware of the

social implications of his practices. To many a farmer disease is still something

occult, supernatural, beyond his understanding or control Few are aware of how

infection of their livestock may affect their own families or the population at, large.

The significant facts on the zoonoses, sometimes even of their cost, are rarely inter-

preted to the man on the farm or to the owner of companion animals. . Once these people

recognize that their acts or their failures to act affect their own health and

financial well-being and that in a lárge' measure they have control within ,their power,

the public -health veterinarian will assume the position he deserves as a guiding force

in rural health services.

Great reforms depend on the co- operation of enlightened and responsive people.

Education of the animal owner is the instrument of reform, and in no sphere of inter -

national well -being is it more necessary than in relation to rural health. In animal

husbandry and health the first essential in securing co- operation is to develop the

inherent desire of the people to work together. This requires sturdy capable

industrious inspired leadership. A public -health veterinarian and his veterinary

assistant able to inspire their rural community to participate in their preventive

efforts may indeed alter its economic aspect and more important contribute their share

to broader health problems.

Training

Public Health Veterinarian

The demands of public health can be met only if the veterinarian has been suitably

trained in preventive veterinary medicine. As an educated man he must be familiar with
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the phi- osophy of a national rural public. health programme. Early in his student

years he must be imbued with the idea of public service. Opportunities should be

afforded him to learn the part a veterinarian should take in promoting community health

and national welfare.

The responsibility for this enlightenment lies with schools and colleges of

veterinary medicine. Whether it is advisable to create special departments of public -

health veterinary medicine in every college is best left undecided. Certainly to

provide training in this field additional courses will be required, but their

development is obviously contingent on the availability of trained leaders and

instructors. Experience has taught that the seminar type of teaching, combined with

practical demonstrations, is more intriguing to the student than are didactic lectures.

Every avail ab7.e , ta] ent in a school, college or university must be used to build up the

speci&_. courses. Introductory lectures on the purpose of veterinary public health

should be followed by elementary training in statistics, animal oecology and general

epidemiologyc The training of the veterinarian in public health is, for the many

reasons described and implied,, particularly important. He must compete in. some

countries with salesmen and quacks for the attention of the livestock owner. This

entire field requires extensive and skillful exploration by veterinary colleges. On

the undergraduate and graduate level the legal organizational aspects of a health

agency most receive proper recognition and treatment. The traditional courses in

veterinary hygiene -- the customary discourses on water, meteorology, waste disposal,

sanitation and building ventilation - must be strengthened by discourses on the

prevention of zoonoses through the use of chemical and vector control. Special

training in public- health methods is as important a qualification for the veterinarian

as veterinary training itself. On the graduate level more specialized epidemiology

and public - health education should be even more thorough.

These suggestions presuppose the existence of the stimulating influence of

research. Systematic investigation, experiment and disinterested epidemiologi.c

enquiry is the lifeblood of public-health. veterinary medicine. Emphasis should be

placed on the investigation of herd diseases on a long -term basis. Too often these,

enquiries are undertaken for the sole purpose of meeting an immediate practical goal.

It is a common characteristic of sound scientific work that its value is largely
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latent and preparatory to action.

For the immediate future the training for the degree of Master in Public Health,

offered by many schools of public health, probably furnishes the best postgraduate

intramural and field experience available. As the demands for public- health veterinar-

ians advance, more specialized training facilities must be created.

It is needless to emphasize that in rural health work, which largely centres around

the farmer and his livestock, the veterinarian assumes the position of an ii-aportaub

spearhead in planning, and in administering the programmes he may well serve as the

bulwark for the other services concerned.. The large populations who have no health

services deserve as much, sometimes more, consideration by international planning groups

as the more fortunate ones. In many pal`,s of the world ideal requirements cannot be

fulfilled. There is a shortage of veterins ians and auxiliary workers; this must be

remedied.

Veterinary public, -health auxiliary worker

The education of the veterinary assistant in public health requires exploration.

He must be familiar with zootechnical services, food hygiene, sanitation and the general

duties and functions of a basic health unit. This place might be filled by specially

trained sanitarians or by persons who have successfully completed training programmes in

veterinary public health. Obviously it will depend on local conditions and the accessi-

bility of educational facilities. If the profession is made aware of the value of the

services such an assistant might give, it is likely that provisions will be made. In

some circumstances the necessary knowledge might be acquired in a short course of one or

two months; in others it may be developed by veterinary schools and agricultural colleges

over a period of one or two years. Planning for the training of these auxiliary workers

sñould be undertaken at once.

Traditionally the approach to rural rehabilitation has been to send professional

health workers and administrators into villages and settlements. Reversal of this

approach - creation within the population itself of an appreciation of the value of

improved living - has proven remarkably effective in areas in vihich it has been

attempted,. It has led to the training of native medical practitioners and the

foundation of special schools. The same principle could be applied in the training
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of the veterinary assistant. Promising young farmers respected in their own

communities could be carefully selected for special training in veterinary or

agricultural colleges, with the understanding that they return to their native groups

to improve the health of the livestock of their own people and to help prevent the

zoonoses. Being familiar with the social structure and customs of their rural people,

these native auxiliary veterinary assistants would serve them as does the public -health

nurse who bridges the gap between the isolated family and the physician and health

department. The feasibility of such an approach to the training of the urgently needed

native veterinary assistant requires the whole -hearted support of the veterinary and

zootechnical professions, WHO could stimulate this movement by pointing out the areas

where the technicians are particularly needed and how their training may be initiated

and financed. The contributions made by native technicians in preventive veterinary

programmes in South America and Africa serve as sound stirring inspiration.

Conclusion

Finally, there is an urgent need that physicians and health workers become more

intimately familiar with the problems inherent in the zoonoses. In the course on

preventive medicine offered by medical schools, the significance of animal diseases in

their relation to human welfare should be emphasized by a public- health veterinarian.

Certainly schools of public health should, in their courses on epidemiology, discuss

the principal zoonoses. Well written summaries should be published in the medical

journals and the admirable example of the Royal Society in providing a forum for the

discussion of problems arising from diseases of animals, in their Section on Comparative

Pathology, should receive enthusiastic support in local and national medical societies

and organizations.
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Common Names of the
Infectious Diseases

Bovine tuberculosis

Brucellosis

Anthrax

Rabies

Plague

Salmonellosis

PREVALENCE OF MAJOR ZOONOSES

Principal Reservoirs Prevalence

ANNEX I

Cattle, dogs (goats) Cosmopolitan around urban centres
High incidence in Europe

Goats, sheep, cattle
and swine

Mammals

Dogs, cats, wild
carnivores,
(vampire) bats

Wild rodents and rats,

Birds and mammals

Predominance of melitensis in
countries bordering Mediterranean
Sea between 45 degrees North and

South; also Latin America
Cattle - cosmopolitan
Swine - USA

Eastern Mediterranean,,Western
and South East Asia, Latin
America

Enzootic Central and Southern
Europe, Eastern Mediterranean,
Africa, Asia, North and South
America, Pacific Islands

Asia (China, Burma, Indo- China,

Java, India, Western Asia,
Palestine), Europe (Malta,
Azores Islands , North and West
Africa, Central Africa, Madagascar,
South Africa, North America,
South America, New Caledonia

Cosmopolitan

Leptospirosis Rodents, cattle, swine Cosmopolitan
and dogs



Common Names of the
Infectious Diseases

Arthropod -borne

encephalitides
(mosquitos, tick
vectors)

Q fever

Rickettsial
infections

Hydatidosis

Taeniasis
(Cysticercosis)

Trichinosis

Tulare.cinia

Jungle Yellow Fever

Rift Valley Fever

Trypanosomiasis

Leishmaniasis

Principal Reservoirs

Birds, sheep and
rodents (horse)

Cattle, goats and
sheep

Rodents, dogs and mice

Dogs, ruminants, swine
and wild carnivores

Cattle and swine
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Annex I

Prevalence

USA, Latin America, Africa,

Central Europe, USSR, Far East

Probably cosmopolitan

Regional distribution on every
continent

Eastern Mediterranean countries,
Argentine, Uruguay, Chile,
South and East Africa, New
Zealand, Southern Australia,
Russia (Siberia)

Cosmopolitan.

Swine, wild carnivores, North America, Central Europe,
Arctic animals Spain, Argentine, Brazil, Chile

Rodents, carnivores,
and birds

Primates, Marsupialia,
Ungulata

Cattle and sheep

Man - wild game, wild
and domesticated
animals

Man, dogs, rodents
and ungulates

USA, Japan, Europe, Asia

South America, Africa

Africa (Kenya, South Africa)

Africa, South America

Europe, Mediterranean, North
Africa, India, China,

Transcaucasia, South America,
Oceania



Public Health Service

Nr-

Section or Division
Veterinary Public Health

\/

Regional Health Unit
(Province or Large
I.tunicipal City)

Veterinary Public
Health Officer

Rural Health Unit

ORtxANIZATION OF VETERINARY PU,sLIC HEA1rTH

OF

NATIONAL PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE

Zoonossss Reporting, statistical
analysis, surveys and control measures

Food Sanitation: Regulatory supervision
of meat and milk and inspection services

Consultation and Research: On animal
disease problems of human interest,
epidemiology of infectious diseases,
nutrition, public health, medical and
veterinary education, etc.

Zoonoses: Reporting and control;
epiemiologic surveys

Food Sanitation: Supervision of opera-
tional services in meat and milk control
(slaughterhouses and dairies)

Consultation: Regional Public Health
planning and education of the public

National Livestock
and

Veterinary Services

Zoonoses: Reporting and control

Food Sanitation :.. Supervision of
local slaughterhouses, dairies and
food markets and preservation
establishments

Consultation: Public Health planning and

education of public and livestock ownór

Regional Livestock
and

Veterinary Services

Local Veterinarian
or

Veterinary Assistant
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ANNEX II
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